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Luxury Pavilion
Perfectly appointed and covering an area
of 70 square meters, the airconditioned
thatched Luxury Pavilion includes a
spacious bedroom and sitting area with
a choice of either a king-sized bed or
Hollywood twin beds. The bathroom is
appointed with a sunken marble bath
and a separate shower looking on to
an open-air walled garden. There is a
walk-in closet with ample storage space.
Each pavilion has a spacious terrace
for private dining and overlooks the
gardens as well as views of the crystal
blue waters of the Indian Ocean.
Luxury Pavilion

Some of the Luxury Pavilions are
interconnecting via a common entrance
and provide the ideal setting for a family.

Interconnecting Luxury Pavilions

Luxury Villa With Garden
A haven of peace and privacy, each
Luxury Villa is set within a walled
subtropical garden ranging from 275
square metres to 325 square metres.

Luxury Villa with Garden
Luxury Villa with Private Pool

Luxury Villa
With Private Pool
Twelve Luxury Villas have a private
swimming pool measuring 8 x 4,5 meters.
The swimming pools are temperature
controlled in the cooler months.

Premier Villa
With Private Pool
Located on the front line of the seafront,
these villas offer unparalleled views
of the azure ocean and magnificent
sunset views. They feature a kingsize bedroom, a living room, a sunken
marble bathroom, and a private garden
with an al fresco dining pavilion and a
temperature-controlled swimming pool.

Premier Villa with Private Pool
Living Area

Two Bedroom Luxury Villa
With Private Pool
A perfect combination for a family
getaway, the two bedroom Luxury
Villa with Private Pool is set within a
600 square meters walled sub-tropical
garden. Two open air-dining pavilions,
located within the lush garden, provide
the perfect retreat for al fresco dining.
The two bedroom villa features a private
swimming pool, measuring 8 X 4,5
metres and set with a walled courtyard
garden.

Two Bedroom Luxury Villa with Private Pool

The two air-conditioned bedrooms
and living areas are inter-leading via
the private garden. Each bathroom has
separate shower stall and a sunken
marble bath looking on to an open air
walled garden. One of the bedrooms
features a Hollywood twin bed, while the
other is a king size bed.

Aerial View

Presidential Villa
With Private Pool
with one or two
bedrooms

Spanning 650 square metres,
the Presidential Villa features
a king-size bedroom, a bright,
spacious living room and
a luxurious bathroom with
private courtyard views.

Presidential Villa with Private Pool
Aerial View

Secluded
within
the
private garden is a second
independent villa, which can
accommodate a further two
guests and ideal for family
holidays. Situated at the
beach level, views from our
Presidential Villa encompass
the tranquil azure bay and
the picturesque mountains.
Guests can relax and enjoy
magnificent daily sunsets.
The centrepiece is a deep
blue tiled swimming pool
measuring 12 X 4 metres,
beside which guests can
enjoy al fresco private dining
under a traditional thatched
dining pavilion.

Royal Villa
With Private Pool

The Royal Villa features a king-size
master bedroom, a comfortable living
room and an exquisite bathroom with
private courtyard views.
Spread across 650 square metres, the
villa also includes a private garden,
a swimming pool measuring 12 X 4
metres overlooking the Indian Ocean
and a thatched dining pavilion.
From its raised position within
our resort, the Royal Villa affords
magnificent views of the tranquil ocean
and nearby mountains. Guests can relax
on a comfortable window seat or outside
by the private poolside and enjoy
uninterrupted views of the sun setting
on the bay.

Royal Villa with Private Pool
Aerial View

Three Bedroom Royal Villa
With Private Pool

A Perfect hideaway for a family getaway.
The Royal Villa features a king-size
master bedroom, a comfortable living
room and an exquisite bathroom with
private courtyard views.
Spread across 650 square metres, the
villa also includes a private garden,
a swimming pool measuring 12 X 4
metres overlooking the Indian Ocean
and a thatched dining pavilion.
Three Bedroom Royal Villa with Private Pool
Aerial View

Secluded within the same complex are
two adjoining Luxury Pavilions. The
three bedroom Royal Villa combination
provides each occupant with their own
privacy as well as the use of the common
living area, dining pavilion, gardens and
swimming pool.
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